Imagine your new home in this beautiful and private setting.

Abbeyfield House St Peter’s
1133A Reynolds Road (at Quadra)
Victoria, BC V8P 2K5

To find out more...
Contact our rental coordinator at email:
abbeyfieldstpeter@shaw.ca

Leave a message at the House telephone number:
250-479-6140
You can arrange a private tour at your convenience.

View the website:
www.abbeyfieldstpeters.org

Walking distance to
shops
medical centre
churches
bus service

Operated by
Abbeyfield House St Peter’s Society,
a non-profit organization.
What is an Abbeyfield House?

The Abbeyfield Housing concept began in England in 1955. All Abbeyfield societies, whether international, national, or local, operate according to the “guiding principles” of the Abbeyfield movement, foremost of which is that older people have an important role to play amongst their families, friends, and in the larger community outside the home.

Abbeyfield Houses are retirement homes with a difference. They offer a warm, family-style residence that allows you to find companionship with privacy, security with independence.

Abbeyfield St Peter’s is operated and supported by a Board of Directors and other volunteers from the surrounding community.

Is Abbeyfield St Peter’s for you?

Are you retired?
We welcome singles and couples into our community.

Are you ready to give up the chores of grocery shopping, cooking all your meals, and maintaining a home? You will have more time to enjoy life at Abbeyfield. Nutritious meals prepared for you will support your healthy aging. And if your needs increase with time, you may contract with other social agencies for supportive care, while continuing to reside at Abbeyfield. Nursing care is not provided.

Are you interested in a more social environment?
Abbeyfield residents are of diverse backgrounds, and have a common desire to share their experiences and interests in a family-style setting.

Do you have special considerations?
Special dietary needs can be accommodated. Pets may be approved in certain circumstances. Smoking is not allowed on the premises.

Life at Abbeyfield St Peter’s

Accommodation
Our home has twelve independent living studio suites, with private 2-piece ensuite. Each suite has a separate entrance onto a quiet patio surrounded by beautiful gardens. You furnish your suite with your own belongings, and maintain it as your home. The living, dining, and sunroom for hobbies/games are shared as common areas. Laundry and shower/bathtub rooms complete the main level. Your guests can take advantage of the Guest suite on the upper level.

House Coordinator
Our resident House Coordinator has a suite on the upper floor of the house.

Meals
Groceries for three meals a day and all snacks are provided, with special dietary needs considered. Nutritious lunches and dinners are prepared by our cooking staff every day. You prepare your own breakfast at your leisure.

Security
You are provided with a 24-hour Call System and can name your own Emergency Contact Person. The House Coordinator ensures main entrances are locked.

Cost
Our all-inclusive rents are affordable. Your income determines the cost to you of being an Abbeyfield resident. Provincial rental assistance is available if you qualify.